
LINKS Remote Learning  April 8, 2020– April 14 2020

Hello families! We have put together some ideas for home learning, resources 
and links to help you while you are working at home with your student.  We miss 
them and cannot wait to be back at Sumner Ave. working with them.  

ELA– Reading books, vocabulary development, letter ID and sight words are some of the 
things to work on.  See the suggestions below and try some of the of great websites.

Watch a Read a Aloud story or read to your student: Read aloud links below.

In the meantime, you are really the most important learning tool!  And just about 
anything you have around the house can be used to maintain current skills and 
develop new ones. Each week we will try to give some examples of how to use 
things like those you see pictured here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dljje7L9nIs Don’t let the pigeon drive the bus 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY&t=58s The very hungry caterpillar 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdWesdMfyd4 The Lorax

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNmcAnILJuY Corduroy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZjsLK5vwNU Giraffes Cant Dance 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dljje7L9nIs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY&t=58s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EdWesdMfyd4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNmcAnILJuY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZjsLK5vwNU


Letter of the Week
Each week we will provide different activities that are focused on one 

letter of the alphabet.  These are familiar and engaging activities for our 
students.

Websites, YouTube channels and Apps to try this week
Alphabet practice: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3guwWkqlaGc

Sign Language: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p0ufyoe0URA simple signs

Sight words: https://www.education.com/magazine/article/prekindergartensightwords/

Read Alouds: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=im2qjTftbVc

Curriculum Resources: https://www.n2y.com/covid-19/

The book Chicka Chicka Boom Boom is a children’s book that explores the 
letters of the alphabet. You can access the read aloud on the link below. A 
fun art project is making the letter A into an alligator. It allows fine motor 
skills to be used such as cutting and gluing. Enjoy the activities!

Letter Activity:
Can you find three to five objects in your house, or outside that start with 
the letter A? When you find them, send your teacher a picture and tell us 
what you found! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3guwWkqlaGc
https://www.education.com/magazine/article/prekindergartensightwords/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=im2qjTftbVc


Categories Scavenger Hunt

Every week we will complete a new scavenger hunt to find materials that you have around 

your house.  We are constantly working with students to pair items together that go in the 

same category based on their features and functions.

Activity of the Week Additional Activities

Check out this 
video: https://share.vidyard.com/watch/
xczuahsNK2x8isGPiynaA1?

Check out this 
video: https://share.vidyard.com/watch/
vX4MbQzWNPb7nR9nhzDAtx?

https://share.vidyard.com/watch/xczuahsNK2x8isGPiynaA1?
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/vX4MbQzWNPb7nR9nhzDAtx?


Math Activities

Counting, shape identification, and understanding numbers, are all skills that we work on 

with your child every day.  These activities can be completed with everyday objects that you 

have around your home.  If you don’t have something you see, just take what you do have 

and use that!  Math is around us all the time.

Shapes are all around us, even at home.  Your child is always working 

on identifying shapes at school.  This week we are going to use shapes 

to help us sort, match, and build.

Shapes:

If you look around the house, there are so many different shapes

You can...

• Sort identical/non-identical shapes 

• Sort shapes by color

•Match identical/non-identical shapes

• Sort shapes by size (big/small)

Sort by the kind of shape it is.. 
square, triangle, circle, 
rectangle!

Put all the red shapes in one 
pile, blue shapes in another, 
and green in a third pile etc..!

Match the shapes-find all of 
the same



Number Sense:

Count: Anything and everything!  This week try using cereal , fruit snacks, and/or 

crackers to count. On a sheet of paper you can write boxes with a number in each box 

and have your child count out their snack!  Or use muffin liners and write a number on 

the bottom, use either in a muffin pan, or not, whatever works for you!!!!!

Match number to set: write the numbers on paper and match the number to the items 

you have counted.

Count on, talk about more and less and add and subtract.  

YouTube Counting Songs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=By2hmo323xM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLzOkpH2zyM

Take your math outside!!!!! It’s important for everyone to get 
some fresh air and sunshine, why not incorporate some math 

fun.



Matching and Sorting house hold objects:

Sorting Silverware: when you’re putting away the dishes take the opportunity to sort silverware. Give them a 

starter like in the picture below or hand them each fork, knife and spoon and have them sort independently. 

Matching Identical Objects: Place different objects out and have your children “match”. Make sure you have 

two of the same items for your children to match with. For example in the picture below you have a banana a 

cup and a plate. You can start with three items or put out six to eight objects in a messy array on the table.  

Setting the table: at meal time have your children practice setting their place. Start out by placing the plate down 

in on the table, pick it up and have your children do the same. You can do this for all utensils used for your table setting.

Eventually let your child set their place independently.

Websites, YouTube channels and Apps to try this week

What we see at meal 

time:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DC6wFDbhGDs

Clean up song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPq7wzGEjqE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DC6wFDbhGDs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPq7wzGEjqE


Making Requests 
Working on making requests (manding) is a top priority for us in the classroom.  We 
understand some of the challenges of tackling this at home, especially as students get to be  
more self-sufficient.  If there are picture symbols that could be helpful, please reach out.  
We will make and mail them to you.  

Fine motor, Gross Motor , Visual Perceptual Skills and Play

Fine Motor: Lacing: untie the laces in shoes and have your children practice lacing through the 

holes of their shoes. Sponge Squeezing: using two large Tupperware containers, fill one with 

water. Have your children place a sponge in the water and then squeeze it into the other 

container, filling it with water. Sticker Peeling: trace out different patterns on a different piece 

of paper. Have your child peel stickers off and put them on the paper. 

Gross Motor: Let’s try yoga this week! Here is a fun video with On the Farm Yoga moves for 

kids. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKmRB2Z3g2s

Visual Perceptual: puzzles and doing crafts

or projects are good practice. A puzzle like the one

pictured here can be used for so many different 

things.  After they have completed it ask them to 

hand you the big fish or the green fish, count the 

fish or be silly with them and swim them back to their spot.

Play: Children need to play, but using toys functionally and playing well with others can difficult 

for many of our kids.  You can spend your home learning time focused here.  There are plenty 

of opportunities to learn new vocab and math skills when playing, so make it fun.  Help your 

student work on play skills during this challenging time.  

Activities of Daily Living (ADLS)
Activities of daily living are skills we know are also really important to you.  We have 
included a visual about proper hand washing.  This extra time at home is a great time to 
focus on a skill and work on it over and over again until mastery.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKmRB2Z3g2s


Following Directions
Following directions is a very helpful and 
important skill for our students. Here is a fun way 
to address that skill as well as imitation skills.
You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZinb6rVozc



Other Helpful Information:

Teacher Email:

brennerk@springfieldpublicschools.com– Ms. Brenner Grades 3-5

wellerk@@springfieldpublicschools.com– Mrs. Weller Grades K-1

serafinod@springfieldpublicschools.com– Mrs. Serafino Grades 1-2

willere@springfieldpublicschools.com– Ms. Willer Grades K-1

brownj@springfieldpublicschools.com– Joanne Brown, Autism Specialist at Sumner

The district is in the process of putting together some paper/pencil/cut and paste tasks to be sent home.  When 

you receive these, please feel free to contact us with questions.

The Autism Helper has a lot of good resources for parents and educators.  She has made an Emergency Home 

School Kit.  It is available for free for each family.

https://theautismhelper.com/

Numbers for free wifi: Comcast….Spanish speakers…1-855-765-6995

English speakers…1-855-846-8376.  Let them know you have a student in the house that is working on school 

work.

https://theautismhelper.com/

